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A b stract 
Superconductivity of narrow-band systems with local, short-range attractive 
interaction in very high magnetic fields is discussed. By examining the excitation 
spectra of both type-II superconductors with BCS like interaction and local-pair 
superconductors with negative- U type interaction , it is concluded that gapless single 
part icle energy spectrum is a characteristic feature of superconductivity in very high 
magnet ic fields. 
In narrow-band systems local, short-range attractive interactions can result in 
for mation of real space elect ron pairs which leads local-pair supen:onduct. ivi ty[l ]. Ma.11Y of 
the models proposed for high temperature superconductors involve real space pairing. l u 
this paper, electromagnetic properties of local-pair superconductors in very high m agnetic 
fi elds will be discussed . Characteristic features of snpercondncbvity in narrow-band 
systems wit,h local nonretarded attractive interactions will be reviewed in Sec.l. In Sec. 2, 
theoretical asp<~cts of superconductivity in very }tjgh magnetic 6eJds will l ><~ snnnnarized . 
F inally, in Sec. 3 behavior of local-pair superconductors iu high fields will be sludiecl . 
1. Local Pair Superconductiv ity 
Strong electron-phonon coupling or local electronic exci tation~ .<.:oupling t.o elec-
trons can lead to an efTective shor t range at traction of electrons. Instability of the system 
ca11 r esu lt; in a. superconduct.iug or charge-ordered state . The simples t. n 1odel to under-
stand the physicl:l of local-pair supercondud ivity is tl1c negative- [} or attradi v<~ Hubbard 
Harniltonia11 given by 
H = - t 2:= c!o-cio- - [;"~= ni1·n q . (1) 
<ij>a 
The parameters of the system are U jt and the filling of the band v = Ne/2N where 
N(l and N are t.ll e number of electrons and the 1mmbcr of la ttice sit.es, rcspecli vely. 
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At hC'ro t e'II IJ >t'rnt tm•, pairi11g correlations c·cul I><• t n·at e•d with BC'S-Iilw llll'<lll field 
approar-!1. In t IH' wPak coupling limit, U /1' r'<" I , t lu· ~ap 6. is e·xpoll<' ttl i<llly SlllaU and I Jw 
sih<' of I II<' Cooper pairs is V~'ry large in co111parison to I IH· latt in• :-.pa<"ing. 'l'his is t hC' usual 
J3('S pi<"l urc• wlll'r(• Pl<'rl rous do not fc•p] I he• prc•se•ttC"<' of I IH• latl in•. 011 I lie oliH•r hand, 
itl tltt' strong C"t>npli ttg lilllil, U/1 >> I , Iattin• slntcl lln' is e•ssPIIIial. l~lc•<"lrom; fonn local 
singh·t pairs wltidt cau lltovc• from :-.ill' to sit<• via virtual ionihal io11. Since thc•se bosoni<" 
pairs <"<lll not <><Tt tpy Lit<' s<lllt<' s it.c• sinndt atwottsly t IH-'.Y lH'h<tV<' as hard con• hosons. fn this 
c·asc· '-i liJH'rOlld uct ivit.y is due t.o Bosc•-Einsl<'itl ('Olldc•nsat ioJI or (.JH•s(' C'Olnposit.c• particles. 
Due t.r> lwrcl ron~ nat urc• of bosom; density or e•lc•d rons plays an inlpt>rl.mtt. roh·. At. low 
<lensiLics, 11 « I , since bosous do not. inLerad very frcqtwHI.Iy, t.lw syst.eut behaves like an 
idNtl Bose gas. Around half filling, 11"" I /2, bosom; inl.c!nt.rl. strongly. BCS wave function 
<:an expl;tin t.he l>elmvior of the system iu bol.b t.he wNtk and st.rong coupling regimes. Iu 
t.lw weak coupling li111it., transit ion l.c•mp<'ratun· is coni rolkd by lm•aking of pairs, whi iP ill 
t he• stroug coupling cas<! it. is associa.t.ccl wit b Uw C'C'ttl c•r of utass litO I io11 of c•lc•ctroll pairs. 
Thus, ill BC'S case, nontml staLe is degenerate Fenui liqnid , a11d fonnatiou of Cooper 
pairs and their condC'IIsal iotl occur simullauPollsly. f11 Bose-Einst <'ill coHdensaLion, below 
a critical temp<•rat urr, bi>Solls fonued at a higlt lempc•mt me, O('CIIP.Y a siuglc' quantum 
stat P. Some' of t lw <'arliest aLlelllpls to tuH.Ierslaud SliJH'ITonducl ivit.y in melals were 
iuvolving lhi~-. kiml of lll~'1·hanisms. 
2. Superconductivity in very high magnetic fields 
In t he• past few years, H ftcr t lw pioHt~<·ring work or n a soli., Tesa IIOVic a.ncl collabora.lors(2], 
it has 1><'<'11 n•ali;wd that du<' lo Landau <lll<tllt i~at.ion, SIIJH)I'<.:Omluctivit y can s11rvivc• t.o 
V<'ry st.rong Hmgnet.ir Iic)lds. !11 the abs<'nn• of a magn<'l.ic fic•lcl, I itne n•v<'rsed elec-
t ron st.a.t.cs arc paired t.o form Stlpcrcomlllrl.ing st.a.t.e. Si tH·e untgndir field br<!aks l.itlle 
reversal - in varia nee syHuuet.ry, i I frust.rat.cs pairing and hell<:<' denm1ses the cri Lica I 
l<:ll tJH!nt.Ltm' ']~ .. 'I'IH' mixNI stat<! of type• ll sllJH!n·ond llcl.ors is tt swtlly invest.ig<tl.ed 
by" G iuzl>mg L<wdall tnel hod which can he dcri v<·d l'ro111 C:orkov 's 111 icroscopic t heory. 
S<'l lt icJassicaJ t.Jwory of C:orkov [or t !Jc JwJwvior of a Sli JH'l'COlldttcl.or in weak external 
nmgll<'l ic fie• Ids l>n•aks down when the-' t.cm pentt 11 r<' i~-. su ffiri<!ll t.ly low and th<' disorder 
is suHkicmt.ly weak so t.hal I he Lcmdan qnanl ihat ion of 1110Lion l>ecollles intport.anL. 'l'lw 
i><•havior of the• sysl<'ll l becomes qnalila.t.ivdy dill'c·rPttl fro111 the s<'tnidal-isical case. Su-
J>~'rcoudndivily ran C<H'xist. with cubitrarily slroug nmguelic fields. Dukan el al. ltaw 
point C'd out that. , within ( lw mean field approximation , I it<'re c•xist.s gaplt•ss quasiparticle 
~'Xcilalious sine<' the order panw1etcr vauish<'s at n•rtaiu points in the 111agnetic Bril-
h>uiu 'l.01w[:3]. The lin<'ar dispersio11 of Lh<· t>lwrgy spectrum arouml tlu•se points leads to 
charact Prist ic f<•<tlun•s in sevPra I tlwnnodymun ic qua 111 i I i<~s. 
I'IH• fla tuilt.ouiau r>f llw system is giwn by II = Ilo + 11 1 where 




H 1 = ~ J dr L 7j}(r a)7j}(r{3)V(r )'!j;(r (3)'1j; (ra) . 
Ct~ 
(3) 
Here, it has been assmned that H 1 is indepeuclenL of spin and point-like 'lj;'lj;'lj;1f; 
t-like i.e., V(r , r ') = V(r )o(r - r ') . Introducing the pair potential ~(r) , it is possible to 
write an effective Hamiltonian of the form 
He.Jf = j dr L 7j;'t(ra)H07j;(ra) + [j dr~(r)'lf;t(r j)'lf;t(r !) + H.c. ] · . (4) 
0 
Equation (4) can be diagonalized by performing a unitary transformation which 
results in a linear system so called the Bogoliubov-de Gennes (BdG) equations[4, 5] 
Eu(r) = H_u(r) + ~(r)v(r) 
Ev(r ) = ~*(r)u(r) - H+v(r) 
where H+ and H_ are defined by 
1 q 2 




BdG equations must be solved with the self consistency coudition for the effective 
potential ~(r) given by 
~(r) = - V(r ) L v~(r)um(r)[l - 2np(Em)] . (7) 
rn 
np is the Fermi- Dirac distribution function and m labels the eigenvalues Em. and 
eigenstates 'l.tm.(r) and vm(r ) of Eq. (5). 
Defining the Green's functions 
(8) 
BdG equations can be combined to give a single eigenvalne equatiou for u(r) (or ·u( r) ) 
(9) 
Along with Eq. (7), Eq. (9) describes the mean field solution completely for any 1 
magnetic field strength. 
When the magnetic field is very high so that all of the carriers an~ confined into a 
single, e.g. th<~ lowest, Landau level, Green's functions G+ and G_ take simple forms in 
the coordinate space represenLation. This is a good approximation as long as the energy 
scales of the system are small in comparison to Landau level splitting 1iw = 1iqB fmc (it 
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is assurne<l Lba.l. q is po::;Hiw ). Using t.lJ e ~ymmetri c ga.nge A = ~B x r c.mcl comJ>lex 
coordinates z = X+ iY = ·J qJJ /'2hc(a; + ·iy) wl1ere r = (:v, y) , th~ matrix e lenHmLs of 
Green's fnncticm G(z1, z2; E) =< z1IG(E)Iz2 > cau h e written as 
( ') ( * lz1l
2 l -~2 1 2 ) , 1iw c_ Z j ,zz; E = exp Z [ Z2- 2- 2 /7r[E- ( 2 - Ep)] (10) 
Si11cc H+ = !!:_ , Llw Green'::; l"lrnct,ions are rela.t.ed by G+(E) = - G* (- E). 
T herefore, iu Uw high magnetic field limit Eq. (9) Lakes the form 
where 
.Au(z ) = J dz1dzrdz2 dz2 exp (zzj - lzt - l z~ l ' ) Ll(zl) 




) Ll"(z2)·u(z2 ) 
(11) 
(12) 
For the BCS interacticm i.e., V(z ) = consl = - V when~ V > 0, Eq. (12) 
takes a. very special form. Since all the wave functions are iu the lowest Laucla.u level, 
·u(z) = U(z) exp( -lzl2 /2) and v(z) = V(z) exp(- lzl 2 /2) where U(z ) and V(z ) arc 
analytic functions of z . Thus, t.he self-conoist ency coudil.iOJl implies thaL pair potentia] 
is of the form .Ll(z) = f( z ) exp( - lzl2 ) which implies l.hat 
~ U(z) = / cl(d(* f( z; ( )J(()* exp( - 21(1 2)U(() (13) 
As a. r<~sttlt , the BclG equatious have been reduced to a. single integra.] Hqna.tion. 
I11 the perjodic vortex lattice case, f(z ) must have regularly distributed &eros like 
the L}Jeta function clefiued by 
00 
03(z iT) = L exp(1r·irT1,2 )cxp(2n1riz) (14) 
n =-oo 
which vanishes at z = (p + 1/2) + (q + 1/2)7 where p and q are any integers. Therefore, 
B:j ( z j alb/ a) will have regularly distribu Led :;;eros with lattice vectors a, assumed l,o be 
rea.l without loss of generality, and b, vvho5~;-! imagina.ry part must be 11" /2a Lo make snre 
that .flux euclosecl per nnit cell is hc/2Je J. Next qnestion is how to construct a fmtction 
with periodic norm. The answer is 
(15) 
It; is easy to show that with t hjs choice of .f(z), jb.(z)l becomes a two dim<·msional 
perir>Clic funcLioJl and fur thermore n aud ·o have a.Iso Lhe same form except Lhe laLLicc 
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constants due Lo the fact that this t ime flux to be enclosed is twice big. Therefore, 
U0 (z) = fh(z/ai2bfa.) exp(z2 /2) solves the integral equation. It turns out that this is only 
one of the eigenstates and the most general solution U77 (z) is obtained by translating 
U0 (z) by an amount fJ, an arbitrary complex number in the unit cell deLennined by a 
and h. Since U11(z) = Uo(z- 'TJ) exp(ry* z- ITJI 2 /2), one gets the very simple result 
(16) 
Hence, energy spectrum is of the same form as the order pa.rameter. An immediate 
consequence is that there are gapless single particle excitat.ions. In facl., it h<:ls heen 
shown that the excitation spectrum is gapless for any distribution of zeros of the order 
parameter[6]. Therefore, the presence of gapless excitations is a topological properly of 
the system. 
3. Super conductivity induced by negative- U centers in very h igh magnetic 
fie lds 
In this section the excitation spectrum of a two dimensional superconductor with 
randomly distributed attractive centers in the presence of a high magnetic field will 
be investigated. Behavior of a sirnilar system, diluted negative- U centers randomly 
quenched in a host. three dimensional metal, in low enough magnetic fields, so that the 
semiclassicctl approximation is applicable, has ah·ea.dy been studil~d in reference [7j where 
the authors have also made statements about the strong field limit. However, in very 
strong magnetic fields, the semiclassical substitution used to obtain Gretm's f1mctions is 
no more va]jd. It tmns out that superconductivity can coexis t with very st rong magnetic 
field::; not only because of the similarity of the system to Josephson junction a.rrays, a 
characLeristic feature of local pair superconductors, hut a.l.so the Landau quauLi~ation of 
the electronic energy levels. ln this paper, only two - djmeusional case will be cousidered 
where it is possible to obtain analytic res1llts and one can use the same method I o 
investigate the properties of three - dimensional system wilh coh mnmr impnrit.ics. 
In the case of negative- U centers the interaction takes the fonn V(z) =- I:i ~b(z­
zi) where zi denotes the posit ion of tho i 1h center. Equation (9) becomes a syHtcm of 
linear equations in 'IJ.i = ·u(z.i) which can he wrjt.ten a..c.; A'I.Li. = L:; Ui jUj wlwre 
(17) 
Here 6.i = 6.(zi). In order t~) have real A vahH;'!::;, the matrix elements must satisfy 
aij = aji . The above equation anti the ::;eli' consistency condition Eq. (7) nJnst be solved 
simnlLaneously. It is easy to show that for the following form of the order pnrameter, 
hermiticity of matrix a and heuce reality of eigenvalues A cu·e realized: 
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where Lhe pha~e angles are related to the po~it.ions of the impuritieo by B.i - 8J.: = 
- 2(r.i x r~;:) ;; . In other word:; the ampli tude of the order pa.rameLer is assuu1ed to be 
the same for all of the negative U cen ters <:md it. is fixed by the BdG equations . The 
ahove form of .6.(z) is a good approximat. io u at. low enough imp11ril;y concentrations. ~~~ 
the higb density limit. , vvhere V(r , r' ) approaches to the standard BCS type interact.io11 
V( r , r' ) = V 8(r - r' ), tlw assumption must fail becm1se in this lillliting case it is knowu 
that the order parameter has strong variH.tions itt amplitude. In fact , j.6.(z )I c.:annot be 
consi.<:LJII. due to the fact that .6.(z) mu:; t. lie iu the lowest Landau level where all wave 
functions are of the fon11 (analytic function of z) x exp( -lz12) aud there is no analytic 
fnndion whose modulus grows like exp(lzl2 ) for all z . 
Equation (18) leads to a very imporLant simpliflca.t.ion for the eigenvalue problern. 
Matrix a can be written as sqnare of another matrix h. so that a = h2 where 
( izd
2 lzil 2 *) h · · = 1.6.1 eX]) - - - - + z· z. . 1.J 2 2 t J (19) 
Therefore, A values a re obtained by Laking the square the eigenvalues of h. I t is possible 
to think of h as Ha.n1iltoaia.n of a t ight bindiug problem. Ret;unting to vector notatiou, 
l;he exponent in the ahove equation cau be written as - tlri - r:;l 2 - i r i x r .i which 
means thaL hij is hopping amplitude from siLe i Lo siLe j who::;e magnitude change 
i11 a Gaussian way with distance. 'J'he phase exp( - i r ; x r j) has also a. very s imple 
int(~rprctatiou . It. io nothiug but the line integral of the vector potential A along a 
straight line. Thus, h is the Hamiltonian of a two dimensional tight binding system 
in the preseuce of a perpendicular magnet ic field where the hopping alllplitude between 
randomly distributed sites is a. Gaussian function of the distance hetwe<~ ll t.hem. Now, 
relaxing the self consi::;teucy coudition , it can be shown that diagoua.li~atiou of h can 
be m apped outo an exactly solvable problem dne to Brc~in and Gross[8], namely the 
one particle spectrum of t.wo diUJeusionr1J fermion ga'> in a. strong tnaguet.ic fi eld i11 the 
presence of impurities . They ~t.art with the Hamil toniau H = Hn + V where V is a 
random potent ial. For a strong Cllough field the d iscussion can be lirui ted to the lowest 
Landau level sinee the gap between levels n.w is much bigger than the perturbing impmity 
pot.eutial. A Poisson mocl<-!l of ra.udom impurities corresponds to a uniform density cr o[ 
~ero range sca.tl.eriug centers . The probability density to find N impurities at. points 
r 1, r 2, ... , r N, in an arert A is given by 
P(r, , r 2, ... , I'N) = exp( -crA)CJN fN! 
a.ml the corresponding potential of strength Vo is 
N 
V( r ) =Vo L 8(r - r i) 
i = l 
(20) 
(2 1) 
By means of ant icomnmting varia bles it is possible to evaluate the average spe<.:Lral 
d<'llsity per unit arca.[8) . For Jow impmity concentrations ( 0 < / < 1 ), as E -t ii.w/2 
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the density of states p(E) changes as 
Vop(E) "'(1- f)8(v) + c(f)v-f + ... (22) 
Here, c(f) is a constant independent of v, v = 21r(E - nw /2) /VoK2 and f = 21ra / K 2 
where K = eB j1i. Hence, a fraction (1 -f) of the states in the lowest Landau level is 
unaffected by the presence of the scatterers. 
The relation between the eigenvalue spectrum of the above problem and that of h 
can be seen as follows. Let G = 1/(E- H) and G0 = 1/(E- Ho). Go is nothing but 
G_ defined by Eq. (10). Using the relation G = Go+ Go VG, the trace of the Green 's 
function G, which is related t.o density of states by p(E) = -ImTrG(E+)j7r, can be 
written as 
(23) 
where € = E - nw /2. Since G = G0 + Go V G, for the above form of the potential, one 
can write a matrix equation G = Go+ VoGoG where Gij = G(zi,zj ; E) etc .. Thus, the 
second term in Eq. (23) can be WI·itten as TrG0 G which can be easily evaluated in the 
basis where G 0 is diagonal. Finally, density of states takes the form 
p(E) = 1 -'Ira 8(E- 1iw) + ~ L 8(E- 1iw - Vo li) 
1r 2 A . 2 1r 
(24) 
1 
where li is the ith eigenvalue of h and comparison with Eq. (22) gives that as v ~ 0, 
the average spectral density for h varies as v-f. Since the eigenvalues of a and h 
are related by Ai = lr, the density of states for the superconducting state is given by 
v - f - l / 2 . Therefore, superconducting state induced by the impurities manifests itself 
by appearance of a tail attached to the usual Dirac delta singularity in the excitation 
spectrum. Furthermore, absence of an energy gap is true even for higher impurity 
concentrations as long as the assumption about the funct ional form of the order parameter 
is valid. 
It must be noted that throughout the discussion, effects of negative- U centers have 
been introduced by pairing interactions. Missing single particle interaction terms, which 
describe the interaction of ferrnions with impurities, are expected to lead to diffusion of 
Cooper pairs away from the centers resulting in a smoother order parameter. I t is possible 
to think of this phenomenon as a kind of proximity effect. Another issue is the Zeeman 
splitting effect which can destroy the superconducting state. The candidate materials to 
observe the effects of Landau quantization are semiconductors or semimetals having low 
electronic densities for which the quantum limit can be reached in physically accessible 
range of magnetic fields and it is possible to have very small g- factors in many low carrier 
density systems. In addition to tills, for superconducting state induced by negative- U 
centers, pairing occurs in real space. Hence, as long as the ratio of the number of electrons 
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ha.viltg opposiLe spins does uot deviate too much from 1111ity, Zeeutau split.ting effect will 
not be very strong. However , quantit<-ttive treatment of Llw cfJecl. requires the solnLiott of 
the gap equation wlllch is a formidable Lask. Piually, triplet s upercoudnctivity is another 
possi bili Ly t.o bH investiga.!;ecl. . · 
Therefore, it has bee11 show n Lha!, two dimensional fermi gas can exlt.ibiL :mper-
COJHlncti ng t ra nsition lllediated by al.t.rndive ceHters ev<.!n i11 the preseJICC of very strong 
magll(~Lic fields perpendicular Lo plane. For order parameters having constant a.ntpliLude 
at. impmity sites BdG equat ions can be solved exac l.ly and !.hey lead to the prediction 
I hat the single partkle exci ta.tion spectrum is gaplcss. Au iuLerc:.;Liug problem is the case 
where t l1e negative- U ce11Lers form a regular laLI.ice and dia.gollali~aLioJt of h becomes 
a generaJiz:ed Hosftadter problem[9]. I t is generali7.ed in th<~ sense tha.L h contaiu::; a.ll 
po!-isible interactions between la ttice sites rather than the nearest neighbor interactions 
only. AlUwugh, the knowu :·mlut.ionH of the IlofsLadter problem suggests Lhat spectrum 
will be gnpless, the correct. <:tnswer cmmot he given without ditigonalizi11g h. 
Finally, i L js inLerestiug Lo compare the above system wi!.h t:wo dimeusioHaJuega.tive-
U Hnbba.rclmodcl[lO]. The system can be analyzed by means of Ginzburg-Landau t heory. 
At ternpera.tw·e T, the free energy fwH.:LioJmlup Lo quadratic terms in on-site p<tramcters 
"'' can be wriLteu as 'f'T =( IIl,n) 
""' '2t
2 
.. . knT 1 - v "' 2 F = ~ --·1/Jr 'l/Jr' exp(t¢rr' ) + 1n(--) ~ l·t/Jr l 
rr' U 1 - 2v v r 
(25) 
IIere, r and r' are nearest neighbor sites o n Lhe square ln.t Lice and ¢ rr' is the phase cine 
to vector potential A = (O,:cB, O) for the magnetic field B == (O,O,B) cwd it is given by 
(26) 
where a is the lattice consLanL and ¢u = hc/2lei is Lhe Ilux quantum. 
Minirniza.tion of the free energy F with respect Lo ·1/;; gives Lhe Gim:burg-Landau 
equations. The uppel' critical magnetic Held is cakulaLed by fincling the highest eigenvalue 
T for the system of eqnat.ions 
(27) 
The [acL that for the highest eigcuvalue, th~ on-site parameters have no n dependence is 
stressed by usiug Lhe index rn only. Here T is the dimensionless temperature defined by 
~ = k8 TU 1 Ul l - 11 
T 2i2 1 - '2v v 
(28) 
The eigenvalue equation is Harper's Lype and in general its solutions can be obtained 
nunterically. Magnet ic field B cn!,ers via H. trigonometric funcLi011 and hence critica.l 
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temperature is a periodic fm1ctiou of B . This is a resnlt of Peierles substitution ohtainecl 
by multiplying hopping matrix element~ by associated phase factors . Even if the fad that 
amplitude of the matrL'C clements are also modified is taken into account, one ends up 
with finite critical temperatures for all magnetic fields . In other words, superconductivity 
sm-vivcs at arbitrarily large magnetic fields . 
The origin of the divergence of the upper critical field below a. certain tempera.t,lu·c 
Hes at the lattice structure. ill this system, vortex currents are entirely .Jmwphson 
tunneling currents. At a certain temperature coherence length becomes smaller than 
the lattice constant and therefore the system behaves as a, collection of isolated lattice 
sites. Since the sites are assumed to have :tero exte11sion in :;pace, no critical Iield can 
des troy superconductivity. 
In conclusion, theoretical studies of both weak coupling continuum and strong 
coupling lattice models of local pair superconductors indicate that l:iUpercouclud ivily can 
persist at arbitrarily large magnetic fie lds . Space variat ion of the order paralllf)ter r\ ml its 
dependence on the distribution of negative- U centers are ::; ubjcds of future work. 
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